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Terry Proescholdt: is active at Elk Creek Animal Hospital, a small animal practice in Sioux City, IA, with Associates Dr. J.K. Roach and Dr. R.L. Robinson. He and his wife, Sue, have two children: Andrew (10) and James (7). Dr. Proescholdt is a member of AAHA and IVMA.

Deidre Ann Qual: is active in a companion animal practice in Grand Forks, ND. She and her husband, Merlin Lyon, have a son, Jace (2½). Dr. Qual practiced in Fargo-Moorhead for two years, during which she was a Pre-Vet Club advisor. Then she practiced in Rochelle, IL, for two years during which she participated in Chamber of Commerce school educational programs and belonged to IVMA. She returned to the Grand Forks, ND, area and worked for a practice for four years. Now Dr. Qual owns and runs her own practice and is a member of Women in Science, NDVMA, and AVMA.

Dewayne Rahe: practices large animal medicine with associates Dr. Gerald Chapman (ISU '44), Dr. Earl Goendt (ISU '69), Dr. Paul Herrig (ISU '81), and Dr. Virgil Bouret (ISU '82). Dr. Rahe has built a large animal clinic in Farley, IA, which has really improved the quality of medicine he and his associates are able to practice. He belongs to AVMA, IVMA, and AABP. Dr. Rahe and his wife, Krystal Ann, have four children: Elisha (7), Emily (6), David (4), and Michael (1).

Alan W. Robinson: is a veterinarian and farmer in Cass County, IA. He is a member of the Cass Co. Pork Board, Cass Co. Cattlemen Board, Cass Co. ISU Alumni president, and IVMA. He is also a Presbyterian Deacon. Dr. Robinson and his wife, Linda, have two children: Dean (4) and Jenny (2).

CLASS OF 1983

Congratulations to Dr. Kathleen Kovacs on her August 17th appointment as assistant editor of the AVMA Publications Division! Dr. Kovacs received her BA in mathematics from the U of IA and an MA from Northwestern University. She received an MS in physiology from ISU in 1978 and received her DVM in 1983. She worked in a small animal practice for two years before returning to school — this time to Notre Dame University in environmental health engineering, finishing in Jan. '88.

Best wishes in your new job.

NEW DEVELOPMENTAL RESEARCH DIRECTOR FOR PFIZER AGRICULTURAL DIVISION NAMED

Dr. Daniel O. Farrington (PhD, veterinary microbiology, ISU '74) has been named director of developmental research for the Pfizer Agricultural Division. He will be headquartered at the firm's Technical Services Center in Lee's Summit, MO. Dr. Farrington holds a BS from the U of NE and a DVM from CO. He served in the U.S. Marine Corps, in private practice and has spent the last seven years at ISU's Veterinary Medical Research Institute.